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Steel majors reduce
debt as prices surge
ADITI DIVEKAR

Mumbai, 10 May

W

ith domestic steel prices heading north, a balance between
capex and deleveraging of the
balance sheet would augur well for primary steel producers, said analysts.
“Profitability of domestic steel companies is at record levels. Even if steel
prices have to correct by 15-20 per cent,
going ahead, players would still be in a
comfortable position to deleverage,” said
Priyesh Ruparelia, vice-president, Cogroup head, corporate ratings, ICRA.
Domestic hot-rolled coil prices have
jumped almost 80 per cent in the last one
year to about ~66,000 per tonne.
Meanwhile, Tata Steel, in its Q4 FY21
earnings conference call, reiterated its
commitment to reduce its debt by at least
$1 billion a year, even as it resumes growth
capital expenditure (capex).
Already, it’s total debt is down 30 per
cent from ~116,328 crore in FY20 to ~81,901
crore as on March 31, 2021.
“The continued strength in steel prices
will support Tata Steel’s commitment to
deleverage,” rating agency Standard &
Poor’s (S&P) said on Monday.
“Given the prevailing higher prices, we
expect margin to be strong for Tata Steel.
Deleveraging should remain strong for the
company, despite the resumption of
growth capex,” said Motilal Oswal, in its
report. The company is currently expanding capacity by 5 million tonne at Kalinganagar, in Odisha.
Today, Jindal Steel & Power (JSPL)
announced that it has made a prepayment
of ~2,462 crore to its term lenders. “This
(prepayment of loan) is in continuation of
the company’s financial strategy of debt
reduction and in building a robust balance
sheet with the optimal capital mix,” it said.
Jindal Steel, over the last few quarters,
has lowered its debt by over ~20,000 crore
from ~45,900 crore as on March 31, 2017.
While the company has no immediate
capex plans, it remains focused on
strengthening its balance sheet via various
routes. The Delhi-based steel producer
divested its entire stake in its Oman asset
last year and diverted funds to lower debt.
Also, last month, the company sold its
power business for about ~3,500 crore,
which was again diverted to lower the debt
level. Meanwhile, state-owned Steel
Authority of India (SAIL) has also significantly lowered its net debt from a peak of
~52,290 crore as of April 2020 to ~44,308
crore as on December 31, 2020.
“During the financial year (FY21), the

Iron ore turns ‘very hot’ as 10%
surge adds to commodities boom

Ironorefuturessurgedmorethan10%and
copperjumpedtoarecordamidincreasing
betsthey’llbeamongthebiggestwinners
fromacommoditiesboomthat’sstoking
concernsaboutinflationaroundtheworld.
WhilemarketparticipantsstruggledtopinpointatriggerforMonday’sgainsinironore,
theycitedseveralongoingtrendsincluding
optimismthatcentralbankswillretainsupportivepoliciesevenastheglobaleconomy
recovers.ExpectationsChinawilltighten
environmentalruleshaveaddedtothebull
caseforcopper—seenasvitaltothegreen
energytransition—andfueledspeculation
thatsteelmakersmayfront-loadironore
purchasesbeforenewcurbskickin.
Thegainsaddtoamorethanyearlong

surgeinraw-materialspricesthat’sshifted
intooverdriveinrecentweeks,withthe
BloombergCommoditySpotIndexrisingfor
14ofthepast15daystothehighestlevelin
almostadecade.A“Goldilocksscenario”
maybeformingasstrengtheningglobal
growthcombineswithrestrainedwage
pressuresandadovishFederalReserve,
GoldmanSachsGroupInc.commodities
analystssaidinaMay7report,thesameday
weakUSjobsfiguresaddedtothecasefor
morestimulus.Theriskforbulls—and
anyonebettingonbuoyantreturnsfrom
stocksandbonds—isthatthesurgeinraw
materialsfeedsthroughtobroader
measuresofinflationandeventuallyforces
centralbankstotighten.
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company has continuously enhanced its
production volumes and scaled up performance,” Soma Mondal, chairman of
SAIL, was quoted as saying.
In a report last month, analysts at
Centrum Broking said that they estimate
SAIL’s net debt to fall from ~53,400 crore
in FY20 to ~32,600 crore in FY22. Apart
from focusing on volumes, SAIL is also
looking to improve operational efficiencies
to up its margins. Tata Steel, SAIL, Jindal
Steel & Power, JSW Steel and AM/NS India
are among the largest primary domestic
steel producers in the country.
Among those steel players looking to
expand in the current pricing scenario is
AM/NS India, which is eyeing organic
expansion at Hazira facility to 12-15 million
tonne from 6.5 million tonne now. “Domestic steel consumption is expected to
grow at about 11-12 per cent in FY22. Even

if we have to revise our forecast in the coming months due to the second or perhaps
the third pandemic wave, we do not see a
scenario as bad as Q1 of FY21,” said
Ruparelia.
Overall, analysts are of the view that
with steel prices looking strong domestically as well as globally, even a drop in domestic demand would not have much impact as export opportunities remain strong.
“Structurally, the global steel cost curve
would increase by $100 per tonne due to
higher cost associated with reducing carbon footprint. This, coupled with improved
outlook on global demand and reduced
supplies from China, would raise steel
prices,” said a Prabhudas Lilladher report.
Anticipating the improvement, stocks
of steel companies have been on a roll.
Over the last one year, they are up between
341 and 441 per cent.

Govt names new chairman of BPCL
Government-headhunter PESB on Monday selected the next CMD
of Bharat Petroleum Corporation (BPCL). The government had
kept the position of chairman and managing director vacant after
D Rajkumar retired in August last year. The newly revamped
Public Enterprise Selection Board (PESB) on Monday interviewed
prospective candidates and selected Arun Kumar Singh for the
position, the headhunter said in a notice.
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Mumbai Angels sees 36 exits,
eyes 50 investments this year
SAMREEN AHMAD

Bengaluru, 10 May

Early-stage investors’ platform
Mumbai Angels Network considers the year 2020 as one of
its best years. The Angel investor witnessed around 36 exits
that included start-ups like Purplle, Unocoin, Exotel and Mcaffiene. Of these, exits in Purplle
and Exotel saw stellar 51x and
18.9x returns, respectively.
Mumbai Angels is now
gearing up for a similar
number of exits this year too.
“At any given point of time,
20-25 per cent of our portfolio
companies are going through
conversations for the next
round. Currently, 17-20 of our
portfolio companies are going
through conversations for an

HUL’s Sitapati
steps down;
Sundaram
to take over

Sudhir Sitapati (pictured),
executive director of the foods and refreshment business
at Hindustan Unilever (HUL),
has stepped down from his
position, the company said
on Monday.
Srinandan Sundaram,
currently executive director (
customer development) at
HUL, will succeed Sitapati
effective July 1.
Sitapati joined HUL as a
management trainee in 1999.
He was appointed executive
director, foods and refreshment in July 2018 and was
involved in the merger of
GSK Consumer’s nutrition
business into HUL. Prior to
this, he was regional category
vice president, refreshment
(South Asia & Africa),
Unilever.
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exit in the current quarter,” said amount from Tim Draper’s
Nandini Mansinghka, co-pro- Draper Associate. The angel
moter and chief executive off- network, founded in 2006 by
Mirchandani
and
icer (CEO) of Mumbai Angels Sasha
Prashant Choksi,
Network. “Our pricurrently has an
mary goal is to
active portfolio of
make sure that
around 100 startinvestors that come > Mumbai Angels
has so far invested ups. 2020 was its
in are getting good
in 170 start-ups
best in terms of invreturns on their
estments and netinvestment over 4- > It has an active
5 years,” she added.
portfolio of around work growth despite the pandemic.
Purplle has rai100 start-ups
This indicates that
sed $45 million
investor sentiment
from Sequoia Cap- > Has a 550-strong
angel network
has not been dampital India and existcurrently
ened by Covid, said
ing investors VerlMansinghka. “Alminvest,
Blume
Ventures and JSW Ventures. ost all family offices are looking
Seven months ago, Unocoin, at allocating a certain amount
India's earliest player in the of their funds to start-ups, makcrypto currency exchange ing it a mainstream investment
space, raised an undisclosed option. This number will grow
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in double digits year-on-year,
with everyone who has a sizable
portfolio looking to invest 4-5
per cent of their funds in startups,” added Mansinghka.
The platform closed 36 fresh investments last year with
each valued between ~50 lakh
and ~2 crore. It added 300 new
angel investors to the platform,
making it a 550-strong angel
network. This shows the emergence of start-ups as an asset
class. The platform is looking
at around 50-60 new investments this year. “We are not
after unicorn hunting. We are
looking at firms, which will give
healthy returns and grow very
fast. If you keep investing in
innovative companies, there
will be unicorns that come out
of it,” said Mansinghka.

